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An Opinion Worth Haring Is Worth Printing

FRIDAY, APRIL 16,1926

STATE3 U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O NTAN A, M ISSO U LA, M O NTAN A

LSMITH T8 PRESENT
TROPHY TO
Gift Will Honor First Whit* Man
Kilted in the Battle of the
Big Hole

Major George L. Smith, who leaves
the University this year after four
years o f service to the government
and to the University, will present n
trophy to the school which lie hopes
will improve and encourage marks
manship in the (future.
r
The trophy to be awarded is a sil
ver column surmounted by a dough
boy. It not only will be a gift to the
school, but will be engraved in honor
o f the first white man killed in the
battle of the Big Hole. This will be
the only known memorial to First
lieutenant James H. Bradley, com
pany B, Seventh infantry, who gave
liis life in an early Indian swirmish.
According to Major Smith, Lieutenant
Bradley was a typical American sol
dier, never hesitating to face danger
in the performance o f duty.
In a
pitched battle a savage bounded from
ambush and• killed him almost in8tatly.
To Shoot for Trophy.
The HOTC and forestry rifle teams
will shoot each year fo r the trophy.
At the end o f three years the squad
having the most points will retain
the award permanently.
Major Smith has been transferred
by Army officials to Fort Benning,
Georgia,' to take up a field course.
“ After teaching four years I will at
tempt to study for nine months,”
said the major.

GARLINGTON TELLS OF
PANAMA CANAL RATES
“ Rates and Rate-Making,'* waf
the subject o f an address given by O.
C. Garlington, director of the Inter
mediate Rate association, before the
Public Utilities class Thursday mom
Mr. Garlington discussed the Pana
mu Canal rates after giving a brief
history of the canal. He spoke of
the keen competition between the
railroads and the canal saying, “ tin
Panama Canal can never put the rail
roads out of business but the railroads
will put the canal out the first op
portunity that comes.”
After citing certain problems con
cerning rates and quoting the amounts
of them in different parts o f the
country, the speaker showed how
much the growth of a city depends on
its rates. Chicago was taken as an
example. “ It has the advantage in
market competition because of the
wonderful transportation opportuni
ties, central location and natural re
sources,” said Mr. Garlington.
Discussing *tWp rate problem £n
Montana, he said, “This community
cannot »expect to grow, to build up
her industries and develop her re
sources until there is a- stabilized
-rate,” *

UNIVERSITY TO HOLD
PLANT STUDY TERM
General Botany will be among the
courses offered during the summer
-quarter at the State University. This
course will be given in practically the
same manner as it has been in pre
vious quarters, and will be divided
into three parts.
The first part of the course will
deal with General Structure, which
will give all students a general view
o f the structure o f life in plants and
should be of value to general students
and high school teachers as a scien
tific course.
Classification under Systematic
Botany will constitute the second
part. This will include classification
of flowering plants of this region,
introduction to families, species and
principles which underlie the general
•class work.
The third part will be given over
t o research work containing special
problems assigned in which students
suitably prepared may engage in a
study of independent problems.
Once or twice during a week the
•class will^ make a field trip to a nearbv point fo r the purpose o f collect
ing and classifying plants.
Mrs.' C. C. Newman is substituting
as social director of North hall for
Mrs. Theodore Brantley, who is mak
ing a .short trip to the coast to inves
tigate dormitory conditions.

DAW ES AND McCOY
Mathematicians W ill
TO REPRESENT YWCA

.FRESHMAN JOURNALISTS
PUBLISH KAIMIN; FOLLOW
.OLD CUSTOM OF SCHOOL

Edith Dawes, newly elected presi
dent, and Elizabeth McCoy, under
graduate representative of the local
chapter, YWCA, will represent the
University at the western conference
of the YW CA at Seabcck, Washing
ton, June 22-29.
These two will attend the conven
tion with six other Montana college
women o f whom there will be two
each from DiUon, Bozeman, and In
termountain chapters. The delegates
attending will be from the north
western states and their purpose is
to exchange problems and views and
to get in closer touch with one an
other.

Freshman journalists have followed
a tradition of the' School o f Journal
ism by publishing this issue o f the'
Kaimin.
Each year it has been the custpm of
the elementary class in journalism to
edit one paper. Formerly it was
more or less of a comic sheet pub
lished on green paper, but it was de
cided to have the paper published in
the ordinary manner this year. The
news has been gathered and written
entirely by the class members, the
editorials were written without aid,
and Dalton Piefson handled the adi
tising.

PLANS BEING MADE
FOR LITTLE THEATER
Plans for the Little Theater are
progressing rapidly with the archi
tect drawing up the plans, according
to Carl Glick, dramatic coach.
The Little Tileater, which will be
the first o f its kind in Montana, will
aid the Masquers in producing and
experimenting in dramatics. They
will be able to produce more plays
with a greater variety than ever be
fore and with practically no cost. The
students will also be aided because
they will be able to see,the plays at
a smaller cost than if they were given
in a theater down town.
The Masquers are at present work
ing on three one-act plays which will
be given MaV 7. I f they pro.ve a suc
cess the Masquers will be financially
able to open up the Little Theater. At
the beginning o f the school term they
were $600 in debt, but since then
they have earned over $700, with
prospects of earning more.

Present Scholarship
Prize for Aptitude

T o the student who distinguishes
himself in the Department of Mathe
matics on this campus, the Montana
chapter o f Pi Mu Epsilon, national
mathematical fraternity, jannounqes
that every two years they will pre
sent a scholarship prize. In the
years when this is not given, a sim
ilar award is made in the department
of one o f the University Duniway
prizes; similarly awarded.
The local chapter o f Pi Mu Epsilon
is now sending out circular letters to
all chapter o f this mathematical fra
ternity. This is the first time that
such a letter has ever been sent out
from here. It includes a report of
the complete organization of this
chapter, history, present and past o f
ficers, and the topics of discussions
during the year.

ABER DAY CULPRITS
Vigilante
Committee
Deals
Summary Justice to All
Offenders

Justice was dealt out and all o f
fenders dealt with by the High Court
which convened on the oval at 4
o’clock in the afternoon o f Aber Day.
Chief Justice Einar Stromnes and
his assistants- made short work of the
culprits and, after speedy trials,
passed and executed the sentences.
Before the court, President Clapp,
Dr. Elrod and Dean Stone addressed
the students on the work of “ Daddy”
Aber and the ideals and standards
for which hp stood. Dr. Elrod asked
CHEMISTRY CLUB PLANS
that in the future “ Father” Aber be
DANCE FOR NEXT WEEK substituted for “ Daddy” because be
has preferred it while he was alive.
The Chemistry club met in the li Dean Stone spoke last on the meaning
brary o f the Science hall Thursday and traditions of Aber Day, and at
evening at 8 o'clock.
the conclusion o f his speech a two
Final plans for a dance which is seated wagon appeared, raced around
to be held at the University church the oval, and stopped on the north
Friday, April 23, were disenissed.. west side. Its occupants leaped to
Betty Custer and Harry Boucher the ground, dragged one o f their mem
were appointed heads o f the social bers to the foot of a tree and strung
and floor committees. Music will be him up in the approved “ neck tie
furnished by the dub.
party” style. Then Pinky Conley,
Chaperones will be: Doctor and Einar Stromnes, Ronnie McDonnell
Mrs. J. W. Howard, Professor and and Archie Blair, as Father Ravalli,
Mrs; G. D. Shallenberger, Dean Jesse the chief justice, the sheriff, and the
and Professor and Mrs. W. G. Bate bailiff of the Vigilante committee ad
man.
vanced to the platform and the trials,
began. After a prayer to the Board
of Education by Father Ravalli the
bailiff called the names o f the ac
cused who were brought to the' bench
Iby the “M” men and the women po
licemen. Among the principal crimes
i were: Loafing, evading the police,
|fussing, work dodging, and handshak
ing, while some men were charged with
Twelve new characters will appear being the personal answer to a wom
in this quarter's production of the an’s prayer and a number o f girls
Montana Masquers. The list of per were haled into court for being gen
sons chosen to fill the roles in the eral nuisances. Punishment for the
three one-act plays to be presented boys consisted of paddling adminis
on one bill instead of the one larger tered by the “ M” men, the number
show contains names that have never, o f strokes, varying with the crime.
as yet, appeared on any Masquers The faces of the feminine offenders
show, in a speaking part. The casts were generously daubed with grease
paint and their hair mussed and se
as announced by Carl Glick are:
The VigH— Nancy, Martha Dunlap; cured in all kinds o f unnatural peaks
Jane, Margaret Shoiip; Peter, Aubrey by the policewomen.
The court adjourned after a brief
Houston; Brown, Tom Duncan; Banton, Merrill Poore; George, Adolph speech by Chief Justice Stromnes, to
Pat Sugrue, manager of Aber Day
Still..
A Game of Chess—Alexis, R . Edg- activities, in -recognition o f his suc
ington; Boris, David Andrews; Con cessful superintcndancc of the work
stantine, Henry Crippen; Footman, and the workers.

NEW STUDENT TALENT
TO APPEAR IN PLAYS

John Rankin.
And Company—Jerry, Paul Guynn; SCABBARD AND BLADE
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Williams, Nelson Fritz; Royce, M. C.
Johnson; Williams, Sr., Robert MacScabbard and Blade held their reg
Lennon; Emily, Joran Birkland; Miss
Doty, Sarah Merehon; Miss BQiss, ular meeting in the ROTC building
Wednesday afternoon. The purpose
Myrtle Hollingsworth.
of the meeting was the election o f o f
ficers.
YALE ALUMNI SHOW
Maynard Torrence was elected cap
, MOVIES OF SCHOOL tain, William Orton first lieutenant,
Tyler Strailie, second lieutenant and
Moving pictures depicting Yale’s Edwin S. Bboth first sergeant. They
football games and crew races o f last were installed Thursday evening at
year were shown last night in the as 7:15.
sembly room at the Forestry building
Richard Davis, Maynard Torrence,
to an audience o f over fifty University and Tyler Strailie were initiated last
graduates who are now residents o f Sunday morning.
Missoula, at the regular meet
ing of the University club o f this DIXON W ILL SPEAK TO
city. H. M. Colvin from the law
80C IE T Y OF ORESTERS
school concluded the program with a
The Society o f American Foresters
talk on “ Yale’s Service to America.”
It is the regular custom of the Uni will be the guests of the Forestry
versity club to detail members from club Monday night at the library in
each o f their respective Alma Maters the Forestry building at 7:30. Ex
to put on a program at each o f these governor Joseph M. Dixon will speak.
meetings. The Yale alumni, under His subject will be “ Roosevelt, Gar
whose auspices the program was ar field, Pinchot and the forestry move
ranged and the moving pictures pro ment in the United States.”
cured, entertained the club.
A lunch will be served.

VOLUME X X V ;

HOME EC STUDENTS
Tanans-Bear Paws
CONTRIBUTE CANDY
Making Plans for
Candy
for the carvnival was made
Coming Track M eet
Tentative plans for the meeting
and transportation o f delegates and
visitors during track week were dis
cussed by the Tannns at their regular
meeting held at North hall Thursday
afternoon.
.The Bear Paw-Tanan dance was
also taken under consideration and
Kathleen Mainline was appointed
j chairman of a committee which will
•meet with the Bear Paw dance com
mittee to make plans fo r the affair,
which will be held soon after track.
Saturday the Tanaus will make
flags of copper, silver and gold to be
used as a part o f the grand stand
decoration during the track meet. The
week following the meet, they will
have charge o f the sale of tickets for
May Fete, which will be given May
22 on Domblaser field.

PLAN Of MEET
Athletes’ Parade as Feature;
Governor Erickson to Be
A m ong Guests

New features of this year’s annual
Interscholastic track mejet will be
the parade of contestants and the
ROTC review, according to Dr. J. P.
Rowe, chairman of the Interscholas
tic committee. Thursday afternoon
athletes will parade after the fashion
o f the .traditional review at the Olym
pic games, enabling the crowd to get
a good look at the men before thc^
go into action.
Varnell to Officiate.
George Varnell has been asked to
act as official starter again this year.
He has been the starter for several
years and is considered one of the
best in .his line.
Friday afternoon at 1:30 the relew of the ROTC by Gdvernor Er
ickson will be held. Medals for var
ious shooting matches will be pre
sented following the parade.
Two thousand five hundred railway
coupons which are to be used by the
visitors in getting their reduced fares
from the railroads, will be sent out.
soon. Entry blanks will go out some
time next week and full returns should
be in soon.
Editors Get Comps.
Complimentary tickets are being
sent to editors o f all the newspapers
o f ' Montana, as well as city school
superintendents and principals of ac
credited high schools. The state
board o f education and several other
state .officials will also receive passes.
A student committee composed of
Tom Van Meter, Robert HarpSfr, Ed
gar Reeder and Elizabeth Krlroy have
been working for- several months on
plans for the meet. This committee
has nothing to do with the financial
end o f the matter but will arrange for
the decorating of the campus and the
care o f the visiting teams.
As outlined by Oscar Dahlbeitg,
president o f the Associated Students,
the plans for decorations are rather
elaborate; flag poles are to be placed
on the top o f the new bleachers and
during the meet flags will be attached
to these; the big arch-way which has
been used in former years, is being
repainted and repaired and will be
used again this year, and during the
first two nights of the meet the “ M”
on Sentinel will be lighted with red
fusees.
The committee - in charge plans to
make this, as far as they arc able,
the best yiterseholnstic (rack meet
ever held and ask for the support* o f
the student body.in “ putting it over.”

1UEDELL TO TALK
ON RARE WORKS
OF OLD MASTERS
Professor Clifford
Itiedell will
speak Sunday afternoon on an exhibit
o f reproductions o f some o f the old
masters' paintings. This exhibit ar
rived yesterday from the American
Federation o f Arts and contains 25
prints o f rare, old paintings from the
early Italian, the Dutch and the more
recent English schools.
They are in their natural colors
and are very near likenesses of the
originals. Professor Riedell says that
one could not find the originals with
out visiting most of Europe's famous
galleries and it would be impossible
to buy any o f them for less than a
million dollars.
This 'free exhibition is open to
everybody and will be here until next
Monday.
Alpha Phi sorority entertained at
a tea Monday afternoon, honoring
their visiting delegate, Marion Wiley
of Syracuse, New York. Miss Wiley
left Thursday for Moscow, Idaho.

M CLUB TO DONATE
FOR MEMORIAL PLATER
Lester

Tarbet
Wins
Decorated
Flivver; More Than 800
Attend Dance

Part of the proceeds from the Aber
Day dance and carnival which wsa
held in the’ men's gym Wednesday
night will be used to' buy memorial
plates for Montana ■athVtest, who
died in the World War. The re
mainder o f the money will go into
the “ M” club treasury. According
to Hwnan Stark, manager of the
carnival, proceeds of the evening
amounted to $200.
Tarbet Wins Ford.
The Ford raffle was one of the
big money making events o f the eve
ning, bringing in about $100. Lester
Tarbert, freshman in the forestry
school, won the car, and was re
quested to remove it from the cam
pus before daylight.
Tarbet had
great difficulty running his new car.
He had two blow-outs before he was
able to get his car off the campus.
More than 800 people attended the
dance and were taken back to the
days of '49 by Benny Plummer and
his roulette wheel. The true carni
val spirit was centered around the
“ Housie IiouSie” game where Phil
Ring, Chad Wallin and Art Burns
raked in the money.6 A hot dog stand
and a candy booth did not lack pat
ronage from the crowd. Music fo r
those who cared to dance was fur
nished by n university picked orches
tra.
Chaperones for the evening were E.
A. Atkinson, Harry Adams, Coach
Stewart, Dean Sedman, Mrs. F. K.
Turner and Dean R. H. Jeise.

BUCKHOUS ATTENDS
MEETING IN SPOKANE
Gertrude Buckhous, librarian, at
tended the Inland Empire Teachers'
association at Spokane last week, as
ehairman of the library section. “ The
biggest problem ' confronting us is
the teaching o f students, both high
school and college, is how to use the
library,” she said. “ Students coming
from small schools have little op
portunity to learn before reaching
college.”
,
The solution worked out at the
conference included what is termed
“ freshmen week.” Freshmen are re
quired to attend school one week be
fore the formal opening. In this
time they are trained in use o f the
different facilities, Miss Buckhous
exjplajnfert:.' Butte high school has
found this practice very effective and
intends to continue it.

CLASSES IN FROSH
PHARMACY CROWDED
“ The important thing about the
freshman class in the Pharmacy
school this year is that it is larger,”
said Professor E. C. Mollett, dean
o f the School of Pharmacy. “ All the
freshman classes are filled and next
year if any more students enroll it
will be necessary to make additions
in nil courses.”
Tliere are 28 boys registered in
this school, one-third of whom have
had practical training in drug stores.
O f the seven freshman girls two have
had previous experience. The fresh
man boys worked in the poisonous
and medicinal plant gardens on Aber
day with the exception of those who
played in the band. The students in
. field pharmacognosy have. planted
about 20 plants and have moved all
the old beds to the new.

I

NUMBER 46.

ARTISTS TO GIVE HOP
T

by the Home Economics department
under the instruction o f Margaret
Maddock, student assistant.
Dollar Dance to Feature Acts;
About 20 girls worked from 8
Fantastic Garden, Hot Music,
Queen and Punch
o'clock in the morning until 4 o’clock
in the afternoon making the sweets.
The Carvinal committee- expressed
their appreciation for the efforts of
Tomorrow evening at 9 o ’clock the
the candy makers who made it pos
sible to run another booth from which first strains of dance music will drift
out o f the open doors o f the men's
over $20 was made.
The candy booth was decorated by gymnasium, and the long-delayed Art
Anna Lou Cutler, Beulah Gaguon and
League ball ^ ill he under way. The
Walter Bobbin.
dance will be the first big party of
the quarter. Fancy costumes have
been done away iwth but it has been
decided women should wear - formal

BEAR PAWS, TAMARS
TO ASSIST AT MEET

Both the Bear Paw and Tanan or
ganizations will have an active part
in the staging o f the annual inter
scholastic track and field meet, May
11-14. Plans fo r the work to be
done by these two groups are being
formulated and heads o f the organ
izations are appointing committees to
carry the work to a successful con
clusion.
The Bear Paws will meet all trains
and will take the contestants to their
places of lodging. They will usher in
the bleachers and will police the field.'
Jake Miller, chief Bear Paw, said the
body would meet next week and fur
ther plans would be made then.
“Tanans will have 15 automobiles
and will meet all trains during track
meet,” Lillian Shaw, .president, said
yesterday. “ After we have taken the
visitors and contestants to their
•lodgings w e will conduct them on
sight-seeing tours to the campus and
through the city. Our cars will be
at their disposal during the days of
the meet.”

JOURNALISTS ATTEND
L A W SCHOOL COURT
Seniors in the law school held prac
tice court at 7:30 Tuesday evening,
with. W. L. Pope, professor o f law,
presiding at the bench. Members o f
the Advanced Reporting and Editing
class in Journalism attended the
meeting in the capacity of reporters,
to gather practice in court reporting.
Ronald McDonnell, Herb Onstead,
James McAlear and Louis Aronowsky
were the lawyers in the case and
journalism students acted as jurors.

Frank W. Padelford spoke at con
vocation in Main hall auditorium Tues-.
day morning at 11 o'clock.
“The Importance o f Student Move
ment in American Colleges and the
Significance of Racial Tolerance,”
was the subject o f his speech. He
stressed the fact that practically
every movement o f world-wide im
portance had its origin in the higher
institutions ‘o f this couttfry. Thte
birthplace o f all .beneficial develop
ments is the college, according to Mr.
Padelford, who cited the fact that
even in ancient times the scholars
were the first to inaugurate new cus
toms and manners.
“ Wars between fraternal organiza
tions on American college campuses
should be done away with,” the speak
er declared. “ Strife such as this
tends to foster religious and racial
intolerance.”
He strongly urged the necessity of
leniency in regard to race problems,
declaring that negroes and Orientals
attending American institutions should
be treated with due respect and def
erence.
In closing his speech, Mr. Padelford
urged that all college students forget
racial and religious antipathy and put
their schools upon a basis of true
democracy.

clothes.

The men will wear informal

clothing.
At the crowning o f the Queen the
artists have planned several feature
numbers that will add to the enter
tainment planned for the evening. The
postponement o f the ball gave the
management time to secure additional
talent that was not available for the
party last quarter. Several o f the
leading singers and dancers of the
campus will perform and an arrange
ment o f special lights will be used
in some o f the numbers.
The entire gymnasium will be trans
formed into a futuristic garden, the
painted scenery reaching all around
the. floor -and hiding-the prosaic im
plements of physical education. Dav
enports and nooks will abound for
those who would rather rest than
dance. Sheridan’s- band will furnish
the hottest of music and there will
be free punch. Admission is $1.

SCHOOL OF RELIGION
PLANS NEW BUILDING
“ Future building plans for the Uni
versity School o f Religion are in a
very unsettled state,” said Reverend
W. L. Young, inter-church pastor, in
an interview today. “ W e have a def
inite object, and we hope to arrive
at a satisfactory program before the
close o f school in June.”
According to Mr. Young, a number
of excellent plans have been submit
ted, but as yet no decision has been
reached. It is planned to construct
a building adjacent to, or on the
campus, which will house the entire
department This has been made pos
sible through donations and subscrip
tions from the townspeople and stu
dents.
“ It is the conviction o f all local
■pastors, that whatever program is
adopted will receive the dispassion
ate support o f all factions,” stated
Mr. Young. “W e only know that we
are going after something, and that
we are going to get it.”
Enrollment figures in the- School
of Religion show a steady increase
over those o f last year, and with a
new structure on the campus should
take its place among the University’s
most popular departments.

’ .Montana's baseball team looks for
ward to a hard season this year. The
Grizzlies have had an unusually large
aggregation out due, perhaps, to the
new field, which has taken on a new
aspect since Aber Day.
There are enough men out for two
regular teams and many are seasoned
veterans. Cammie Meagher will cap
tain the nine and will undoubtedly
play first base.
The first game o f the season is
against Idaho and Montana should
not have a hard time winning as the
Vandals are considered weak. Idaho
was beaten, 6-5, by Lewis and Clark
high school o f Spokane in its first
game this season. The new field will
receive its official dedication at the
Idaho game. May 5.
There has been no special “bally
hoo” as to who will win the confer
Dean T. C. Spaulding went to Port ence pennant this year but Washing
land Monday with the purpose of en ton, last year's champs, admit that
deavoring to get the officials o f the they will make a strong bid for it.
United States Weather Bureau to
install an official station in or near
Dean T. C. Spaulding will speak
Missoula. He returns today.
in Butte before the Rotary dub on
May 22. His subject will be in ac
May 1 will be the date for the cordance with the observation of
spring formal, it was decided at the National Forest week, which is next
North hall house meeting last Mon week.
day night. Mrs. Brantly and Billie
Kester were appointed to select a
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
picture which will be a gift to the of Charles Hughes, '29, of Miles
hall from the girls.
City.
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You Were All in Our Boots Once

B

HE true significance and importance
o f a freshman class is often under
estimated by upperclassmen, adminis
tration and the public at large, but when
one stops, to reflect upon the matter the
inevitable conclusion mus.t be that the firstyear class is really the most important in
the University.
W e do not wish to blow our own horn to
any extravagant degree, neither do we wish
to mislead anyone— we merely wish to
state the facts and leave the decision to
you, confident that in stating the facts we
will have proved our point.
It is in the first year that friendships are
formed, impressions made and the atti
tude assumed which will continue through
the fou r years, or more, o f a college career.
It is the formative period. The freshman
comes to the University a stranger, usu
ally knowing nothing o f the administra
tion, the school or the traditions and it is
during the course o f his initial year that
he becomes imbued with Montana spirit
and acquainted with her traditions and
customs.
The impressions formed in the freshman
year usually last throughout the entire four
years and largely determine the students ’
attitude, which either makes or breaks the
reputation o f the University, for, no mat
ter how many brilliant and learned men
are on the faculty, they are powerless un
less the student is willing to co-operate
and anxious to learn. The correct atti
tude, with every student “ in there all the
tim e," to use the vernacular, will soon give
the institution a very creditable reputa
tion, but the wrong attitude will ruin the
university’s reputation doubly as fast as
it can be built up, since people are slow to
give credit and eager fo r an opportunity
to knock. I t is human nature to find fault
and an institution like the University of
Montana, having a direct connection with
hundreds o f homes in the state, and con
stantly in the public eye, must be doubly
careful to give the knockers no chance fo r
mudslinging. W e have just had an object
lesson o f how much damage tqth e Univers
ity one little slip can make and we must
therefore strive fo r the proper attitude o f
unselfish labor and devotion which will
protect our school in the future.

The upper classes are important, yes,
the University could not function without
them. But are they not merely freshman
classes grown up? Nine out o f ten upper
classmen, we venture to say, if asked their
honest opinion as to which has been their
most important year in college, will un
hesitatingly say their freshman year, be
cause o f the associations and connections
made.
Tradition demands the suppression of
aspiring freshmen under the stern eye and
heavy hand o f sophomores in the annual
classs fights. “ F r o s h " are popularly sup
posed to be the lowest o f the earth and as
a sign o f himility are forced to wear green'
caps and other badges o f dishonor. But
wher we think how much the University
learns upon us fo r its existence the badges
we are forced to wear become badges of
honor, the gibes see mto be mere childish
prattle and we look every man in the eye,
fo r we, the class o f ’29, are the backbone
o f the University o f Montana.

Intra-Mural Sports

W

PILOTLESS
But th e/W o rld M ores On
Regardless
Although minus a captain and a
first mate the ship of the class of '29
sails blithely onward.
The freshmen have had to manage
their affairs without President Bol
ton's guiding hand since he thrust it
through a pane of glass at the Alpha
Chi house. Even 'though “ there’s
nothing in a name,” by changing hers
to Peterson, Thora Lee Smith ceased
to be the frosh vice president and in
stead became a housewife.
The class seems quite capable of
“ carrying on” without other officers
than the secretary and the treasurer,
Winifred Matthews and Ivan Cara
way, respectively. Early in the year
the men showed their speed by paint
ing the “M” before officially com
manded to do so. They issued a proc
lamation, which, though considered
rather crude, contained emphatic
declarations o f independence.
The women proved themselves not
so green as they had been painted.
They attacked Tanans who harassed
them and took revenge by improving
sophomore
Amazons’ complexions,
with liberal daubs of make-up.
Beside getting almost complete
freedom from upperclass restraint,

COOL DRINKS FO R H OT W E A T H E R
Ice Cream Sodas — Sundaes
at

THE CHIMNEY

KAIMIN

CORNER

the frosh have obtained valuable
knowledge of facts not included in the
lessons learned, or at least taught, in
P. and E. P., English Comp and other
courses.
They have grown unafraid of
“ walking out on” tardy instructors.
IMost o f them recognize them and call
by name Bruno, Laddie, Bill and
Henry. The twenty-niners can sing
“ Up With Montana” and the gambolier song with enthusiasm rivaling
that o f upperclassmen.

KUOM
Program for W eek of
April 18, 1926
Sunday, April 19, 9:15 P. M
Radio sermon by Rev. II. Benta of
the Butte Congregational church.
Program of Sacred music arranged
by R. G. Bailly, choirmaster at the
Episcopal church at Missoula.
Religious reading by Mrs. Aurelia
McAllister.
Monday, April 19, 6<:30 P. M.
Weather reports and market re
ports.
At 8 P. M.
Piano and vocal solos, selected, Miss
Gladys Price.
Essays from a collection called
“Puritan Paradoxes” written by P ro
fessor Sidney II. Cox of the State
University and read by himself.
Cornet solos, Herbert Dunn.
“ Good Health” talk by Dr, W. F.
Cogswell o f the state board of health.
Xylophone solos, Richard Romersa.
“ Forest Fire Prevention” talk by
S. G. Skulason of Missoula.
Vocal solos.
Tuesday, April 20, 6:30 P. M.
Weather reports and market re
ports.
Wednesday, April 21, 6:30 P. M.
Weather reports and market re
ports.
Thursday. A n r il 22 . 6 : 3fl p m

Friday. April 16, 19£6

Fight Montana

BEHEADED!

Mty 22, 1903

Love and the Opes Spaces
Are Fatal

The Blue of the Bobcat and the
Maroon o f the Grizzly were fighting
for supremacy in the first intercol
The cl*a* of ’29 has lost its head!
legiate trackmect in the history of
The vice president has succumbed to
the state of Montana,
matrimony and the president has re
sponded to the call of the wild and
Four men swept down the straight
fled to the tall timber!
away with a blue jersey in the lead.
'Twenty-nine began the year with
The College had drawn first blood.
O ff to one side the broad jumpers more pep and enthusiasm than has
sailed through the sun to alight in a been displayed by any freshman class
fo r some time. Aware o f the fact
flurry o f dust.
Across the field the pole vaulters that organization is necessary for ef
The eating o f salmon without re
ficiency, the class met and elected
moving the can is considered con .tried to conquer the blue horizon
John Bolton president, Thora Lee
above the Missoula river.
ducive to dyspepsia.
Then, the University relay team
burst
across
the
line
and
the
struggle
Lois Miller thinks that Confucius
was over.
was a Roman statesman, at least that
it what she wrote to the history prof.
Bobcat 3J, Grizzly 37
F or those who keep goldfish this
hint might prove valuable, an added
luster may be given them by rubbing
them vigorously with a damp cloth.
FLOOEY!
A farmer boy named Parley Stoddard
Went riding with a lady from Goddard,
When he squeezed her fair form,
Ilis Jove grew so worm, .
That liis flivver just -came all
unsoldered.

E are gratified to note tliatMontana
is at last swinging into line with a | The winner of this week’s flame
full program o f intra-mural athlet undershirt is a well known sopho
ics instead o f placing the full emphasis more who has made a wager that he
will run one mile in the next four
upon inter-collegiate competition as has evenings and beat the time o f Arnie
Gillette. More power kid.
been the case in form er years.
Athletics should be primarily fo r the
One o f the dirtiest tricks that we
students as a whole and not fo r a group can think o f is an orchestra playing
o f perhaps 25 select men who monopolize The Prisoner's Song nt a wedding.
the gymnasium and field. T oo often the
One o f the hardest problems o f the
latter is the case and especially has this modern college man is keeping away
been true .of Montana. It is high time that from the landlord who insists on him
athletics fo r all should come into its own. paying the room rent.
W e do not advocate the discontinuance
Tarbet’s Ford has a sign on the side
o f inter-collegiate competition at all. W e which reads, “ Worse than the Fron
recognize the benefits to. the University as tier.” It should be, it cost ten cents
less.
a result o f a winning team. Rather do we
favor placing such competition in second . Oh when will it be a crime to pub
place and making intra-mural sports which lish the date o f graduation of the
benefit all the students paramount. This older co-eds?
can be done most effectively as has been To start a fire on a cold morning
proved by Butler and other colleges. But do the same thing as you would on
ler has discarded the old idea o f develop a warm morning.
ing a team at any cost to win games or
“ Want a job where you can start
break records and is now devoting her at right out at the top?” ’ said the fore
man
of the ditch diggers.
tention to developing the weak bodies
found among her students.
A shirt at home is worth two in a
A fter adopting her new policy Butler fraternity house.
still retained her position in the athletic
This is the epitaph which appears
world and has been able to do an immeas in a graveyard inear Missoula: “ Let
urable amount o f good to the frail, hollow us shed a tear for Johnnie Krause,
chested men who would never have had a he took out his cigarettes in a fra
ternity house.”
chance to indulge in athletics under the
old system.
Several members o f the faculty
Some progress along this line has al were seriously injured when they at
tempted to be first in taking up a
ready been made at Montana and, with the
rake on Aber Day.
present policy o f the athletic board, more
Necessary Identification
is expected in the near future.
Montana still has a long way to go and “ Yes,” said one o f our merchants,
“ this check may be good; but have
when the day comes, as it is coming, wheit you anything about you by which you
every student is playing on some athletic can be identified?”
The bashful young damsel hesi
team and the gym and field are devoted to
tantly replied, “ I have -a mole on my
training bodies instead o f developing left knee.”
teams with the idea o f breaking records,
Tho Protty Bookkeeper
the money invested in our splendid field
handsome young chap strode in.
can be said to have been well invested and “ DAo they
keep automobile accessories
the alumni can really say, “ well d on e."
here?”

he followed at Yale that ultimately
caused his death. After finishing his
college course, he broae training too
abruptly and wrecked his digestive
system.

The “ House o f Jericho” was the
first student managed boarding house
at the University of Montana. Al
though it lasted only one year it was
the beginning of the idea of social
fraternities on this campus. After
its termination several of its mem
bers organized Eta Phi Mu. Among
the members of the “ House of
Jericho” was “ Bob” Cary who at
tended the University in 1904 an<
later attended Yale from which in
stitution he was graduated in 1909.
In his stnior. year he ran second to
Dan KeHy in a much disputed 100
yard dash in which the world’s rec
ord o f 9 3-5 qpconds was established.
After leaving Montana in 1907 he
went to Yale where he took honors
as a track athlete, winning firsts in
a number of. meets.and holding during
his college career the premier posi
tion among Yale sprinters. In 1910
he was appointed athletic director at
the University of Montana. He served
in this capacity with admirable sue*
cess, turning out two championship
football teams and two championship
track teams. He held this position
until he died September 12, 1912. It
was the rigorous system of training

MONTANA

9

Smith Tice president,
Winifred J
Matthews treasurer, and Iran Cara
way secretary.
Everything went amoothly until
the spring quarter when a strange
malady made its appearance on the
campus. Thora Lee Smith was the
first victim. John Bolton evidently
became alarmed over the situation and
decided to leave town while yet there
was time.
'“M
Accordingly he accepted a contract
with the forest 'service and in Lew,Sarrett fashion, will spend the qusi-4
ter breathing the uncontaminated air
o f the Swan range.
Jesse Lewellen, ’26, is reporting for
the Spokesman Review in Spokane. ■

heFLORSHEIM SHOE

Montana Fight

S tu d e n ts S h o w
A b e r D a y S p irit
“ Assume the angle.” Smack! “ R e
port to the track squad with a rake!”
Sleepy students were beginning to
take their part in the Aber day pro
gram. While diligent “ M” men and
Tanans mustered slackers on the*
campus, the band played, students
laughed, sweated, shirked, raked and
dug. From 8 until 4 the work con
tinued.
The spirit of Daddy Aber was the
spirit of the day. Dornblaser field,
lawns and girls’ playgrounds were
raked, lamp posts were painted, cot
tonwoods were cut, baseball field and
tennis courts were graded, horse
shoe pitching courts constructed.
Trucks and graders leveled Connell
avenue between heating plant and.
North hall and Maurice avenue west |
o f the campus.
Onp section o f bleachers, the only
material remains of the old Dorn
blaser field, was removed.
This
marked the final transformation of
the old field into the •new. At 4 a
pile of disordered, broken timber was
the only tell-tale remains o f the his
toric field— a field deeply branded
into the memory of the old grad and
instructor alike.

One w ord “ Florsheim” guarantees all that you seek in shoes
— style, fit, comfort, value. It
means a high standard of sat
isfaction at a reasonable price.
T he R ia l t o

no

Richard F. Grand ell, *25, is now
reporting for the Daily Recorder of
White Plains, New York. Dick was
editor o f the Kaimin before bis grad
uation.

W h e n the runners are
bunched on the track— and
suddenly Chuck, your own

The little bookkeeper smilcr her
sweetest. “ Only me,” she replied.

superman half-miler, spurts

Weather reports and market re
ports.
At 8 P. M.
“Training for Business,”, talk by
E. R. Sanford, assistant professor in
Business Administration at the State
University and member of the 1926
Summer Session faculty.
Musical program by students of the
Missoula County h%h school wljfo
participated in the State Music meet
at Kalispell under the direction of
Mrs. T. A. Price.
- “National Forest Week” talk by
Joseph M. Dixon, former governor of
Montana.
Friday, April 23, 6:30 P. M.
Weather and market reports.
Saturday, April 24, 6:30 P. M.
Weather and market reports.

ahead on the finish and wins

—have a Camel!
WHEN the lith e h a lfmilers are fighting for the
lead . A n d you r own
dauntless champion sud
denly soars ahead and
wins— have a Camell
For you’ll never find
another friend so attuned
t o y o u r tr iu m p h s as
Camel. Camels are made
o f the choicest tobaccos
grown — they never dis
a p p o in t y o u r ta s te .
Camels annihilated cigaretty after-taste. Regard
less o f price, you’ ll never
buy better tobaccos, or
blending, or flavor than
you get in Camels.
So this year when the
o ld s c h o o l ’ s m en g o
through for victory after
victory — taste then the
smoke that’s choice o f the
world’s victorious.

Louise Ileyfron, Evelyn Francis,
Alice Lease, Marian Wiley, Eleanor
McBarrpn, and Margaret Spa it were
dinner guests at North hall Wednes
day evening.

An Exquisite Line of
PLACE CARDS
T A L L Y CARDS
and
G R E ETIN G CARDS
m ay be seen at

ROBERTS
B O O K STORE
Please come in and look
at them

Have a Camel!

Into the making o f this one cigarette goes all o f the ability
o f the world’s largest organization o f expert tobacco men.
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and
domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The .most
scientific package. N o other cigarette made is like Camels.
N o better cigarette can be made. Camels are the over
whelming choice o f experienced smokers.

i try
mality. i thsl
then. W e .
c om p a re Carnets with
any c ig a r ette m ade at
any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company

THE

Friday. April tt. 1S26

M OSTiSi

1AIMIN

Cosmetics, including three haircuts,
$23.
Three pairs o f gloves and two
•purses, $20.
Incidentals, $17.

motored to Philipeburg Friday to Iowa, is announced by the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
A (banquet was
spend the week-end with relatives.
La Vera Johnstone will be here held in the Florence hotel Sunday
from Butte for the Alpha Tau Omega evening in honor o f the new initiates.
Gertrude Crane, dean o f women at installation ball tonight.
InternuKinUun college, who was in
Raymond J. Garver, '22, instructor
Because their football teams 'heat
Missoula to attend the YWCA con in the University for two years, has
Harvard, freshmen o f Princeton are
ference, was the guest of Mrs. Theo been appointed instructor in mathe
permitted to attend the movies on
dore Brantly at North hall during matics at t h e . University o f Roch
week nights for the rest of the year.
her visit in Missoula.
ester, New York.
Texas University's shortest man is
Mrs. Theodore Brantly, serial di
Georgia H. Lloyd Jones, national
49 inches tall; the tallest is 6 feet
Eight girls have recently been
rector at North ball, left Monday eve inspector o f Kappa Kappa Gamma,
threatened with jail sentences if they
0 inches.
ning fo r the coast. She intends to was the guest Qf honor at a dinner
do not 8top vamping the Yale boys.
inspect giris* dormitories in Oregon party given Monday night at the home
In tribute to Andy Smith, a photo Several Yale students have eloped
and Washington. President Clapp is o f Barbara Sterling, by Beta Phi
graph o f the coach has been hung in during the past few weeks.
very enthusiastic over the trip be chapter o f Kappa Kappa Gamma.
the training quarters of the Memorial
cause he believes she may gather many
William Angland, '27, left fo r his Stadium, University o f California. The
Thirty-five per cent of. the fresh
new ideas concerning dormitory man home in Great Falls Monday after
Big “ C” society was instrumental in men at Denver University are flatspending a week visiting his brother securing the picture for the Univer
agement.
footed.
Mrs. Julia Newman is acting as so and sister in Missoula.
sity.
cial director at North hall during the
Mrs. N. H. Mason o f Missoula was
Engagement rings, fraternity pins
absence o f Mrs. Theodore Brantly, a Wednesday night dinner guest of ' During the recent carnival season and sorority pins stand almost at the
who is touring the coast states on Mrs. F. K. Turner of Craig hall.
at New Orleans students at Tulanc head of the list of articles pawned
a dormitory-inspection trip.
Mrs. D. W. Dinnon of Helena was University acted as ballyhoo men for by Ohio State students, according to
Ellen Knudsen, *29, of Helena, who a dinner guest of Mrs. F. K. Turner various sight-seeing companies.
pawnbrokers near the campus.
withdrew from school at the end of at Craig hall Tuesday night.
the winter quarter, returned to Mis
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nash of Butte
Such collegiate ideas as “ slouchy
It is stated that if a student took
soula last week for the Alpha Chi |were the guests of their *daughter, swaggering, put-on slang, and a rough every course offered at Ohio State I
Omega initiation. She left Monday I Frances, nudssonv Edward. Wednes neck attitude’’ are taboo at Syracuse University and did not flunk, lie would |
night for her home.
day
1University, and campus scouts will be through in 2190.
Ruth Peterson o f Butte will visit
Dinner guests
North hall pin a button on each person who.posJoran Birkieland, '20j 'o f GreyclifF, Wednesday were: Mildred Daniels Jsesscs .refinement o f manner and of | Rules on how and when to smoko
I .Miss Monies Bnvkc. Miss Jessie Rich i hearing.
over the week-end.
o being designed to guide wom en
Alpha Phi announces the initiation ardson, Alice Lease, Marion Wiley
at Barnard college.
of Isabel Brown. Margery Wells, Martha Reichle, Margaret Sparr, Vir
Students at Iowa State college ob
Jean Wigal, Uelda Talbert. Missoula; ginia Sedinan, Vivian Robertson, Isa ject to their noon hour being cut from
The University of Kansas claims
Genevieve Clay, Troy; Dorothy Eari, belle Brown, Mary McBride, Eleanor 180 to GO minutes.
to have had the only woman yell lead
Lee Peterson*
Livingston; Blanche Johnson, Malta; McBarron, Thora
er ever known to have held this o f
Harriet Larson, Choteau; Iris Lowe, Marie Reed and Louise Heyfron.
The everyday American buys one fice in the United States.
Moore; Kathryn Monroe, Kalispell;
Louis^Stevcns, ex-'26, is now eity (dress suit every 10 years, according
Catherine Morris, Havre; Katherine editor of the Miles City Star.
to averages o f families in “ comfort
A .Japanese student at the UniverSpence, Thompson Falls; Miriam
The initiation o f Carl Tysel, Roy able circumstances" compiled by a
ty of Wisconsin speaks thirteen
Peterson and Thomas Davis o f Butte, University of California professor of
Wilds, Billings.
languages.
Mary Spence, ex ’27, who has been King Smith o f Billings, Sylvester social economics.
visiting her sister Katherine, '29, of Smith o f W olf Point, Dougles and
A University of Chicago professor
North hall, has returned to her home Arthur Burns o f W olf Creek, James
One winter sport coat, $35.
says that a good student can read
Barnes and John Erickson of Helena,
in Thompson Falls.
Four hats, $50.
and absorb the pages of an average
Mrs. George II. Lloyd Jones, Kappa Henry Brown o f Great Falls, Lee
Five pairs of shoes, sport, every book in two minutes.
Kappa Gamma visiting delegate, and Farr o f Miles City, Walter Robbins day and dress, $45.
her daughter, Florence, left Tuesday o f Kalispell, George Hanson o f Boze
Co-eds at Oregon Agricultural col
The discipline committee at the
man, Thomas McCarthy of Anaconda lege will soon have a five-acre athletic
for Pullman, Washington.
University o f Oklahoma has suspend
Leland Schilling and Chad Shaffer and Myron Soelberg of Sioux City, field containing a cinder track, hockey
ed ten students for violation of the
field, cement tennis court, baseball prohibition laws.
diamond and a golf practice space.
Ohio State University advocates
To dress a college girl “ decently” the shortening of “ Hell Weeks" to
requires an expenditure of $561 a three days, stating that long ones arc
year. This sum is accepted by Uni disastrous to the grades o f the candi
versity of California women's organ dates.
izations as the minimum for a co-ed's
budget.
Each “ date" now. costs a Univer
Sunday, M onday, Tuesday
Brought out in connection with a sity of North Dakota student one
campus fashion show, the annual dress
dime. The “ dime a date" edict was
expense will take care o f details from
issued as one of the means o f swell
“boyish bobs” to winter coats. The ing the exchequer.
items follow:
The plan provides that each time
One best coat every two years, $50
a man student calls at a girl's dorm
a year.
itory or a sorority house he must
One summer sport coat, $30.
drop a dime in a box— and each week
Stockings, $36.
the student paper wall publish each
Two sport sweaters, $25.
sorority's collections fo r the week.
Nine dresses, including two formal
On lean weeks, the girls can do a
owns, $200.
little camouflaging by dropping in a
Six sets o f silk underwear, $30.
few dimes themselves.

On die Campus

Other Campuses

Rialto

Douglas
MacLean

Dom Forget to Say

RENT CARS

A Customer's C dU on
Is Oar Bondcm Metfcad

Without Drivers
“ New Cars”

D R IV U R S E L F

Not Ion* ago, I m u c u m Into c m of fif* M bit
U l talked is aftmtcrMtca way about oof mttkfift
doing butfaaM.
*1 certainly like to trade is a C Penney Geflfg
jpany Store” he laid, "and the main reason u no]
(hat I realize that I save and thereby make money
on my purchase*.
"T h e main reason is the? you do not tell me yell

it

are selling me a ten dollar article for six dollars,
you sell your merchandise upon its merits.
"W h en you sell a me a pair of Shoes at fivd
dollars ana ninety cents; I am confident that every
thing that can be put mto that pair of Shoes at
that price is in them. Truly you have a great and
good method.”

W UllAUfOISCREfN VERSIONS

JO H N GOLDEN’Ssio^tTrupn^

‘ T H A T ’ S MY
BABY” I

I

H is New Param ount Picture I

TH ANK YOU*
‘S ctrutrU h f FrancisMarten
'JOHN FORDg n iu ctiM i.
SU N D A Y and M O ND AY
R egular Prices

*0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 * 0 *0 1

BLUEBIRD
Saturday

SH O ES FO R M EN
Shoe R epairing of Qualify
306 North H iggins Ave.

Springtime

0 0 1 $ S 1 3 H 0 I1

S .N V aiM H H S

AAUW will entertain senior girls
this Saturday at 3 o'clock at the Uni
versity church.
Students who are candidates for
degrees for the spring quarter must
remove all incompletes and conditions
not later than May 15.
By order o f Registrar's office.

zi nudv Avaunivs
IA IA O S .N 3 IA1

nva
a n o va i la v

Meetings of the absence committee
will be Wednesday this quarter. There
will he no meeting this week but it
will he at the appointed hour next
week, 4:30 to 5:30.

w g s s
H . B. W AR N ER
and

L IL IA N R IC H
Indisputably the greatest railroad
picture ever seen on the sliver sheet.

The Mathematics club will meet
next Wednesday in Main hall. Mr.
Piper will continue his paper on
“ Beta and Gamma Functions" at this
meeting.
For drill Monday, April 19, the
O. D. shirt with black tie will be
worn by all members o f this com
mand. The collar insignia will he
worn on the shirt collar centrally
placed one inch from the front edge.
FOUND— ASUM ticket in Hertz

Schraram-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt M eats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
417 North Higgins

HOME CAFE

Spring is here, boys, and

STUDENT RATES
$31.50 for $25— Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meal Rate

you have probably ac
quired a

Great

Desire

511 SOUTH HIGGINS

for a new Spring Suit.
W e are ready at all

The John R. Daily Co.

times to show you the

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS

new Spring styles and
shades in

M en’s

Suits

and Topcoats at reason

Paokers of

able prices.

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
1 11.| 13 W . Front

$35 to $50

IF IT PERTAINS TO

Plumbing and Heating
W E HAVE IT

M ISSO U LA H A R D W A R E
& PLU M BING CO.
115 East Main

THE

Phone 1390

B A R N E T T O PTIC AL CO.

Toggery

Specialists In Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 E ast Cedar St.

Kuppenheimer

W alk-O ver

Clothes

Shoes

Tostee Sandwiches
Sold only at the

High School Candy Store

Robert K. Callaway, '29, was sud
denly stricken with an extreme case
of strangulated hernia Wednesday
morning while shoveling gravel as a
part o f his Aber day duty. . Calla
way was rushed to St. Patrick’ s hos
pital for an operation hut the hernia
subsided and his condition was so
much improved by Thursday it was
decided to postpone the operation un
til his parents could be consulted and
their wishes determined.

NOTICES

DR. V. V. LOGAN, Optometrist
54 Higgins Block
Phone 341 J

W hat greater satisfaction can be derived frofjl
being in business than to hear one’s customers talk
that way about his store?

A Gem on tile
Diamond

'Dontforgitlo SltThc

CO.

J.

HOT DOG!
Fanny lives at Fort Missoula and
is a baseball enthusiast. Every time i
any of the soldiers go toward the dia
mond she trails along for she has a
hankering for playing shortstop on
any team. When she was learning
the game she ran after all the balls,
but after severe reprimanding learned
the difference between fair and foul
hits. Now she is a veteran, never
even h&tting an eye at a fair hall and
never missing a foul one. At times
the umpire makes his decision on
Fanny's actions because he trusts her
judgment. This seems strange, but
the queer part of it is that Fanny is
nothing hut a dog— a Chesapeake
Bay!

CAR

Phone 95

Yellow Cab Co.
PH O N E 1100
Cars For R ent W ithout
Drivers

G riz z ly B a n d —6 5 pieces
G le e C lu b
Montana Masquers
U n iv e rs ity P la y e r s
Inter-School Athletics
V a r s it y D e b a t e
T h e A S U M S to re
and all other
University activities

Your Party Will Be a Success
If You Servo

Majestic
Fruit Juice Punch
W e Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle FREE With Each Order

Phone 252
We Deliver
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO,

F or B est Shoe Repairing
See

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop
514 South Higgins Avenue

J. A . Lacasse

Fight Montana

THE EATS ARE DIFFERENT
at the

R O YA L

CAFE

TOM CUMMINGS, Manager

THE

M

M S

y

id e
of^him. The Butte toutney \ya& Ken

Scrapper Trains in Spite’ of nedy's first appearance in the ring
Charley-Horse Received
and. he . promises to develop into- a
in Workouts
top notcher.
University fighters and mqt men
are going through heftvjr training for
the boxihg card to be. held at Fort
Missoula, under the management of
the Greater University club, Saturday
night,
This club is an organization com
posed of Missoula business men and
alumni of the University, who are
putting on the card to raise money
for University athletics.
Kelly Fight Main Go
Although Bill Kelly, University
heavyweight, who is to fight Kennedy,
state amateur heavyweight cham
pion, has a charley horse, he has
been taking hard daily workouts. He
has been sparring with Tarbet, Parmalee and Dugal so as to get in the
best condition for h is. return bout
with Kennedy. Kelly is determined
to knock out Lcs Kennedy and to
have the amateur heavyweight crown
in his possession.
“ Slug ’em’* Sullivan, manager of
Dixie Lahood, has taken Kennedy in
hand and hopes to make a fistic star

Cochran, Dugal and the other Uni
versity athletes have been working
Cut daily in preparation for their
bouts. - '
Fans Give Opinions
H. L. Bickenbaugh says, “ It is the'
best amateur card ever staged in
western Montana/’ and that “ Uni
versity students will get real thrill®
if they attend.” He said (hat the
Kelly-Kennedy scrap would l>e close
and either man may win.
Jack Campbell says, “ The Montana
men have an excellent chance to win
and I am all for them. It is a fine
card, the best that we have had for
a long time.”
Holly Wilkinson says, “ Kelly has
got to go and go hard to get Kennedy
as he is good and has a big weight
advantage. It will be a real fight
and those who do not attend will
miss a real battle.”
Tarbet has sprained his left hand
but will be in shape for the gong Sat
urday night.
Cochran's opponent, Tom Itodlin,
has had to withdraw in favor o f Mc
Nally, a young 135-pounder from
Butte, because o f a broken hand re
ceived in his slugging match witi
Cochran a few weeks before. Me
Nally has been begging for a chance
on the Fort card and now he can be
guaranteed of a good stiff workout
for Saturday night.
Larry Sweetman, a heavy slugger
from Billings, will fight in place of
Iveil.
According to “ Ownie” Kelly, the
seats are selling rapidly and as the
seating capacity is only about 500,
there is no doubt o f having a full
house.
% Weights of the men who. will meet
in the amateur sports program at the
Fort Saturday night have been an
nounced as follows:
Bill Kelly 173, and Leslie Kennedy
j 185; Joe Cochran 14$, and McNally
135; Will Dugal 122, and Kid Maher
120; Lang 185, and Tarbet 187; Par
malee 100, and Sweetman 108; Pe
fcerson 100, and YobKch 140; Ellis
120, and Guido 112; Traynor 140, op
ponent not yet selected. In the wrest
ling match, Jones will weigh in at 105
and Stepantsoff at 100.

Come in and see the S o c i e t y
B r a n d suitsfor Spring

J. M. Lucy & Sons
Smart Clothes .

A S U M Store Profits
c On A ber D ay Sales;
Excel Former Years

Then came the class of ’27 with
•Looking 1 tiaSck*
. years, ^-thc;
senior now about to graduate majv ias fine possibilities to make a record
wonder, after having made a menial; •as any class could wish for. That
eSufnty hbW*fffe’ freshnihn'^lass fi’oin^ lass emerged the victors in the class
. .
the time o f his entrance up to the: Scraps. present has progressed.
•: Its athletic record was excellent
The r.oad which the freshman treads' ‘T he football team won the northwest
is. always the same. lie comes into- •championship. Kelly, Sweet, Varney,
new atmosphere. Tie is troubled,, iCogswell, T. Kain, Ritter, and Burmost usually, with an inferiority com-* Yell, all exceptional men, played.
plex. He has the-feeling that he must' Inter-class track meet was the final
be very ignorant, indeed. He is beset •athletic victory fo r the freshmen;
with legislation laid down by a soph but they boasted also first place in
omore. class which curbs him at al scholarship among all classes.
most every turn. He is chased, hazed,
The achievements of the class of
■paddled, and set upon from all sides. '2S were many. It had its share of
His headwear is forced upon him. honor roll students. Many took part
He puts on the green cap that brands in plays produced under Masquers
him— makes him conspicuous among and the class in dramatic presenta
those whom he will learn to call fel tion, and one man made the Varsity
low students. He paints the “ M.” debate team.
puts straw on the football field in
Though not victorious in either of
rainy weather and removes it when
its football games the frosb squad
the days are bright.
showed possibilities for Varsity ma
He cannot walk with girls nor
terial. In basketball all of the six
speak to them other than in form
games were won.
o f salutation. He has the feeling
Autumn of 1025 saw a new class
that no upper classman is his friend
though ho may have heard that the at the University. In the melee of
hazing
that followed the sophomore:
seniors favor the freshmen and the
juniors stand by the sophs or vice- t ok the race to the “ M” nnd the ob
!
stacle
race.
The freshmen took the
versa.
However, this state exists for only tub rush, push ball, and football c
tests.
The
freshmen
were defeated
a couple o f weeks, and though he
must wear the green cap till inclem in football by the Bobkittens but they
ent weather takes it from him, he won from Idaho.
In basketball they had a most suc
becomes more and more acclimated.
The class of '26 came upon the cessful year. The team won honors
campus with a wealth o f material for by defeating the heavier and sup
athletics. Though it had little suc posedly better team of Bobkittens.
The freshman class took the swimcess on the football field, it boasted
of nmen
........since proved to be>ij ruing meet held the latter part o f
■
i who have
invaluable. Among them were 111-1March.
man, Meagher, Plummer, and Sugrue.
The debate team in a non-decision
In basketball the freshmen won contest with M.S.C. freshmen showed
eight out o f nine games played, scor up exceptionally well.
ing 283 points to 00 for their oppo
The advent o f baseball and track
nents. As a further honor it was season finds a number o f freshmen
the first freshman class to win the lout who may prove to be good
tug-of-war in a number o f years.
I ity material.

CLASS
MEETINGS
FOR COMING W EEK
There will be a meeting o f the
freshman class Tuesday afternoon at
4 p. m. in the auditorium o f Main
hall, according to E. Ivan Caraway,
secretary o f the class.
The meeting will be for the pur
pose of electing a new president and
vice-president to take the place of
the former officers who have left
school.
It was decided by the Central
Board that with, the track meet com
ing up with £he tradition that the
freshmen must light as well as paint
the M, and also the tug o f war as
well as regular business, the class
needs the services o f a president.
Ted Hodges, president, urges that
all sophomores attend the meeting
Wednesday.
Norvell Ulvestad will call a mec ting
of the juniors next week. The main
•issue to be token up is the junior
prom.
No definite 'date has been decided
upon for the next senior meeting but
Cammie Meagher, president, intends
to call it about the middle o f next
week.

A ll Great H en Have
Trying Moments

It’s evident that the star of the
silver screen now fails to surpass the
brilliancy radiated by a star o f the
gridiron. The latter’s light shines j
forth supreme even in the darkness
o f a movie theater.
The hero o f the film rushed in pur
suit o f the fleeing villain. Great as
was the speed of the departing scoun
drel, the debonair youth who sped
after him was swifter. Inch by inch,
foot by foot, yard by yard the ras
cal’s impending doom drew nearer.
Among the
spectators o f the
“ thriller” small girls sat round-eyed.
Small boys stamped their feet and
prepared to shout their approval
when at last right triumphed over
might, as it unfailingly does in the
movies. Back in the loges sat a
couple, absorbed not so much in the WOMEN SCRIBES INITIATE
chase as in each other.
FOUR; BANQUET FOLLOWS
At last the suspense ended. The
hero made a flying tackle, “ got his
Theta Sigma Phi, national wom
man” by the ankles and felled him. en’s journalism sorority, held formal
Whoops promptly ensued.
initiation of Elizabeth Johnson, MatIn the silence following the ap toon, Illinois; Pauline Swartz, Mis
plause came the query, “ Aw, you soula; Helen Walsh, Helena; Heloise
could make a better tackle 'n that, Vinal, Missoula, Thursday afternoon.
couldn’ t you, Kelly?”
A four-course dinner was served at
Exit the absorbed pair amid the the Blue Parrot after the ceremonies,
snickers of. their neighbors. It ap-1 In addition to the new members,
pears more terrible to face laughtet Winnifred Wilson, Gretchen Muckl
than to fight 11 battling Bobcats.
Ilolda Miller, Helen Newman. Helen
Zeli, Annabellc Desmond, Anne Nilson and Mary Anglnnd attended the
ENTRIES FILED
banquet.

Gotham
Gold Stripe
“ SUk Stockings That Wear”
Tho run-preventing Gold Stripe Top
will appeal to college girls who have so
little time for mending.

Service and Chiffon

$ 1.85
•,

a pair
For Sale by

THE

LEADER

PHI DELTS INITIATE
Phi Delta Theta announces the
initiation of: Carl Tysel, Roy Pe
terson nnd Tom Davis, all of Butte;
John Erickson and James Barnes, of
Helena; Walter Robbin of Kalispell;
King Smith of Billings; Lee Far o f
Miles City; Henry Brown, o f Great
Falls; Myron Solberg, of Sioux City,
Iowa; Sylvester Smith ,of W olf
Point; Tom McCarthy, of Anaconda;
Douglas Burns and Arthur Burns, o f
W olf Creek, and George Hanson, of
Bozeman.
Barkis Adams, ’28, was taken
suddenly ill Monday evening due to
over-exertion in the afternoon track
workouts.

fourout
Opening B all Game Christens
New Diamond Tom orrow •
at 2 o’ Cloek

Grizzly ball tossers arc rapidly
being whipped into 'shape for their
first outside contest Saturday, when
they are. scheduled to clash with the
Fort Missoula nine on the University
diamond.
Fort Missoula boasts of a stronger
lineup this year than ever before.
Daugherty, catcher, is a form er pro
fessional, while Cole is considered a
fast left handed hurler. The Fort
dub has been practicing under the di
rection of Lieutenant Hinton, who
has had considerable baseball exper
ience. He has had the soldiers work
ing out since early spring and has
developed a hart-hitting, dependable
squad.
The Grizzly pill throwers, although
handicapped by an apparent inability
to use the stick, are developing fast
under the supervision of Coach' W .
E. Schreiber. Last year the Univer
sity nine defeated the Fort aggrega
tion in every contest, and a close bat
tle is expected Saturday.
Fielding Improves.
The infield quartet is improving and
looms extremely powerful on the de
fense. Bill Kelly will probably be
in the bench Saturday, because of an
injured leg, with Drear the probable
choice fo r the back stop position. Hot
weather has allowed the pitchers to

open up and .send-0^61? a few- twisters^
It i s . believed O’Connor. wiH occupy
the mound fo r the Grizzjjeflvio. Sat
urday’s fray.
. ...
■.
Coach Schreiber will have a strong
list o f reserves to draw from, should
they be needed.
Probable Lineups Will Be:
T o r t Missoula
Grizzlies
O’Connor .
Pitcher,
Daugherty
Drew .......
Catcher.
First Base.
Second Base.
T arboi ....
Third Base.
.... Hughey

Anderson .
Shortstop.
Left Field.

Center Field.
Morrow or Fehlhaber ____..... Daniels
Right Field.
•

ERICKSON APPOINTS
BICKFORD TO BOARD
Walter M. Bickford, an attorney
in Missoula, and James H. Rowe o f
Butte, were appointed Wednesday by
Governor John E. Erickson to suc
ceed J. H. T. Hyman o f Missoula and
Judge Sydney Sanner o f Butte on
the state board o f education.
The appointments are fo r four
years, ending February 1, 1930.

Styles That Fairly Sparkle
Fabrics Unmistakably Uncommon
A n d “ M . M. Co, Standard” Workmanship
There, in a Few Words, You Have the

IN HIGH SCHOOL
PAPER CONTEST

Mrs. Thora Lee Peterson of the
Rozale apartments was the dinner
Final date for entry in the high guest of Dorottm Garv
t North
school paper contest expired Wednes- ball Wednesday.
day. Twenty-two high schools in the
---------state have entered papers in the conErnest (Hop) Prescott
test. This is a considerable increase end visitor in Missoula.

O-

48 New Shades

'Another advance in profits from
the annual Aber Day was checked up
by. the ASUM store Wednesday. When
the day came to an,-,end the returns
from .the : day’s combined- effort^ <>f
the^students were found Yo b£ more
than one-third as much'as from the
Aber Day o f last year.
An addition to the usual selling fa
cilities of the store, was added a hot
dog stand conducted by Vincent Crimmins and Phil Ring. Their boister
ous comments added to the lively
spirit o f the day and the sales at the
stand were heavy.
The feature of the day was the
neglect of school supplies by the stu
dents. In spite o f the wiles o f the
feminine operators of the store there
was not a single book or tablet sold.
F or some reason the students neg
lected them entirely.

in number over the entries o f last
year. The following are this year's
entries:
Passamari, Sheridan high school.
Buffalo Booster, Buffalo.
The Kyote, Billings.
State Industrial, State Industrial
school at Miles City.
The Shecpherder, Big Timber.
The Centralite, Butte Central.
The Beaver, Dillon.
Hi-Life, Great Fails.
The Mountaineer, Butte high.
Spot Light, Custer County high.
Central Breezer, Whitefish.
Hamiltonian, Hamilton.
Searchlight, Harlowton.
Chari o-Co met, Charlo.
Konah, Missoula County high.
Flathead Arrow, Kalispell.
The Shield, Wilsall.
The Nugget, Helena.
The Briar, Rosebud County high.
Albertine Post, Albertine.
Scobey Gazette, Scobey.
The Klein, Klein.

JU ST KIDS

CUSS TRACK MEET SLATED
FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
For Busy C O * £ /) 5 |

Friday. April 16,1926

KAIMIN

Sen iors R eview the R e c o rd s 5
M ad e Sin ce F re sh m a n Y e a r

Every season moreand OFFICERS ARRANGE
more men come to us for
Society Brand Clothes.
IYou know how it works:
one man startles all his
i friends by com ing out
with an unusually fine
lo o k in g suit. T h ey ask
; | about it, then come here
and get o n e for themaelves. O ne man tells
another about S ociety
Brand. A nd they never
. go back to anything else.

MONTANA

inder artists, who are in
Frosh Tracksters Look Good;
condition for the starter's gun.
Competition Promises to
The juniors are slated to Carry off
Be Keen in A ll Events
the honors, as they copped the honors
Interclass track meet, whicn will
be held today and Saturday, promises
to be the first lively athletic event
of the year. This event will include
the four classes, Varsity men not
barred. It will give the students a
chance to see Montana’s stars in ac
tion before the Grizzlies participate
in dual meets.
Interest in frosh competition is run
ning high, but the yearling athletes
are not expected to do so well
against experienced men. They ap
preciate the opportunity to show their
wares and may turn in some good
times.
Have Crack Athletes,
j The yearlings hdvc several men
interscholastic fame on- the squad
|which would indicate that they are
prepared to offer stiff competition,
IConsiderable training has been done

as sophomores last year. They will
have stiff competition from both the
sophomores and seniors.
Undoubtedly there will be some
records broken if the day is fair.
About 35 freshmen and a similar num
ber of upperclassmen are expected
to be in suits.
Order of Events.
Friday—3:30 P. M.
1. High jump.
2. Two-mile run.
3. High hurdles.
220-yard dash.
5. Shot put.
Mile run.
Discus throw.
Saturday—3 :80 t\ M.
100-yard dash.
Pole vault.
3. 440-yard dash.
Low hurdles.
Half-mile run.
Javelin throw.
Broad jump.
Relay.

A suit that will light the eye of
the m ost critical young m an—
without m aterially lightening his
pocketbook.
T h e "M . M. Co. 40” has been
created to appeal to the up and
com ing, clear-thinking, sm artdressed young man o f today. Up
to the instant in its variation o f
cut and drape— far above the com mnoplace in pattern and coloring
— and at a price that meets his
idea o f what he should pay for a
suit.

The “ M. M. Co. 40’’ com es in
worsteds, cheviots, flannels and
cassimeres.
Newest patterns— pencil stripes,
herringbones
and
diamond
weaves.
And in all o f spring’s smartest
hues— blues, tans and a gam ut of
grays from deep, sedate shades to
delicate opalescent tints.
They come in sizes 34 to 42.
M any of them are skeleton lined
— without sacrificing their shaperetaining qualities.

TO T E ST YO U K P O W E B OF R ESISTA N C E
Step into our Furnishings Section and see the new Fancy
Socks, the bright-colored Neckwear, the new M anhattan
Shirts. I f you can step out after that without -taking som e
o f these things with you, your power o f resistance is
W -O -N -D -E -R -F -U -L !

MissouiaMercantileC o .

